
..cm fairly, and to carry ont Is good Asti' dis
übligstions imposed on us by theConstitution.
Bat if there has been any isatases is whisk the
•;outh has got more than its due, the history of
the transaction has escaped our 114100. On the
contrary, we mania to you, fellow aithiess,
whether the Booth has sot got the sesstiest
measure of jostles that could pcoeibit Int dealt
out to her. Ha set ilk North bed all the pre.
ponderanee: Ms set -our section bed 'doe ad%
vantage of ell the important ootresoloss that
were ever made f

The States of Ohio, Iladicies, 'llia* Michi-
gan and Wiseossie, were slave territory. They
were presented to us by Virginia as a geetious
gift, and we excluded slavery. The State of
lowa, the Territories of Muneesata sad Nebraska,
were slave territory NOW tbd law of Luna.
We took them because we were strong, sad we
made them Free Soil• illevery once covered the
whole Union. Its representativee inthe Nation-
al Government are now in a minority. Could
anything but the grossest tealiee: the most stupid
folly, or the-most unmitigated knavery, hare
anggested the idea thsi slavery was encroaching
upon us while these things were goingon ?

Our limited specs will not permit us to recount
the many unjustifiable injuries which the Aboli-
tionists heels perpetrated and attempted to perpe-
trate upon the people of the South, upon those
in the North who do not unite with them, and
upon all the institutions of :he country. They
have sought every occasion and taken advantage
of every event which could rye them an excuse
for pouring out their venomous slenders upon tb
fathers of the Constitution, upou the Constitution
itself, and upou all who support a.

This agitation began in England among per-
eons whose gross ignorance of America was the
only excusefor their ins tne hostility to our Union.
They sent over to this country one Thompson, •

member of the British Parliment, • man ~f
sulitt7 be. re, kiess like hie employers. ltuder
his aofluentie sod direction societies, modelled
sfret the old Eu i.,h form, were established in
New England The avowed object of these ro-
c...ties Was t I :Zei it insurrection among clot gout h•
ern negruta Fur this purpose they distributed
“mong the uegroes, by every means io their pow•

r pictures representing the seenes of violenee,
murder and arson, through which the slaves,.if
they wool,' adopt, them, might be free. These
things were accompanied by promises of aid and
support from Eliktish and American leaders
Long subveAueo t id the time we speak of, Joshua

Gmidings, u member of Congress, and now the
lesdiug friend of Fremont, admitted the at,

complistatnent of this object, i a servile insurrec-
tion led by British officers, k to be the dearest wish
of his heart No doubt be spoke the geurral sett•
tiwents of his party

Think, fellow citizens, Lf the situation in which
chi, must have placed the Southern people,—
They found the institution of negro slavery fast-
ened upon them without any fault of their owe.
Many of them believed it to be an evil, but
they could not help it. They had the wolf by
the cars, and they could neither hold on with
comfort nor let go with safety A general eman-
cipatiou would have been a virtual surrender of
the %Oh 'le South.rn country to the black race,
probably the extitic,tiou of the whites in their
own blood. The fete of St Domingo and the
British West ludies forbade sucku thought. It
was In chi+ condition that they were assailed by
ez ry wearvi which 131111103 and cunning could de-

in order to iuvrease the danger mod ditilenl-
• , their situation Have they uot got a good
r.gla to complain bitterly of a party which was

Ang all it could to murder them, their wives
Intl tht:r ‘bildren?

Thvy did complain But their complaints
uttered in vain General Jackson called

ho attention of Congress to the subject, and a
Dill was brought in to prohibit the transmission
of incendiary documents through the mails, but
the South was in the minority and the bill was
lost. It was not only loy, but the proposition to
prevent the United States mail from being pros.
eituted to the purpose' of assassination and our-
der, was made the occasion for a oew cry of South-
ern igureasinn, and every Northern man who
favored it was again called a doughty*, coward
and traitor.

In the present canvass, the Abolition party
has a strength which it never had before. The
dissolution of the Whig party left many men
without political connexions, and some of them
have a causeless feeling against the Demoersey
which makes 'them embrace any doctrine, and
risk disunion itself, rather than join us. Many
of the adhering Know Nothings were led over
bodily, with their eyes shut, into the pitfall of
Abolitionism They have, out of these materi.
Ale, formed a party which they dare to will Re-
publican Yes, a combination of men, acting
under the influence of opinions formed and de-
veloped iu England—propagated by British em-
issaries—advocated by the British preen, and
aiming a direct blow at the only strong republie
on earth—such a party adds to its other SIMI the
base hypocrisy of calling itself by the sacred
name of Republican.

battle cry at this moment, and for
some time past, has been Kansas! Lingo! Kan-
sas : Mr. Buchanan will be elected President
and this Kansas question, with all its inciden-
tals, will pass away among the things that were.

hen that happens, the people of the country
will look back with wonder at the Kelm now en-
acting, and think with aniasemeat of the storm
which a few fanatics and traitors could raise on a
question so simple and so easily adjusted

The territorial government of Kansas was or.
ganiaed on a principle which permitted the men
who might inhabit the new State to determine
What should be its laws and institution. Thus
it expressly declared : " It being the true intent
and meaning of this act not to legislate slavery
into any State or Territory, nor to exclude it
therefrom, but to leave .the people thereof per.
teetly free to form and regulate their domestic'
institutions in their own way, subjeet only, to
the Constitution of the United States."

That, too, was the very principle of the Com-
promise bills of 1850, with reference to Califor-
nia and New Meals)°, and advocated by Clay,
and Casa, and Webster Let Whigs, Democrats,
and Americans,—all men who love the Union—-
listen to the language of the patriot Clay, in his
celebrated report introducing, the Compromise
dills :—" It is high time that the wounds which
it [the Wilmot Proviso] has inflioted should be
healed up and closed, and that to avoid in all fu-
ture tune, the agitatir us which must be produced
by the conflict of opinion on the slavery question
—ezistisg, as this institution den., in some of
the States, and prohibited, as it is in others—the
true principle which ought to replete the nation
of Congress in forming territorial govertunents
for each newly acquired domain, is to rebels
from all legislation on the subject in the terriku
ry acquired, so long as it retsina the territorial
form of government,—leaving it to the peopleof
such territory, when they have attained to a coe-
dit:too which entitles them to admission as a
State, to deeide for themselves the question of
tbeallowanoe or prohibition of domestic slavery."
(See " Cockgressioual Globe," May 10, 1860,page 945.)

Certaisly no man of ordinary fore ht could
have behoved that honest men is the N rth, at.
ter conteuding for this doctrine five or sir years ,
age, avoid turn amid and repudiate it new.—
not these hypocritical pretenders complain of the
,ppeal of the low knows' as, the Missouri Comp'.
mite, by which Congress34lehmod slimyvet
of Territory north of 86° , sod permitted it
to exist is all TerriteiFsmith of that line ; and
yet, in the platform which they bass woods toe
heir candidates and party, they solemnlyremelve,

0. that we deity the autbolity ofCongress, of a
territorial Legislature, of any individeal or air
sociation of isdivideale, to give legal exhumes
co slavery in any Territory of the Usiltedlicates,
while the present Constitstion shell be main.
weed." [Res. 2d, Republics* platform, MIK]

Thus the say Compromise, whisk the Alai,
tioniMe at one tensest pretend should note
bee. repielsd, beams, as they 444 limosWading Inv end eft' nay sore,- thM it lie
beyond** power Cescele.power to age sea a law, while Awl=
nine ebsil Jest l Bei wepoi fan Olivia.*
a' alb.

ErilrUnirgMPl.ll..l=l

George Williams, George White,
N B Browne, George Stroop,

J. C. Lwiper,

Saul C. Stambaugh, David Lystth,
C D. Glongitiger, M. I. Stewart,
H. B. Searr, Wm. Workmao,

/mordsousi W hor."

Boma 41604 i lOWlialtml is eestest
of opiaion gaisg on in Kamm
for two or *iliarim Weiss the pronlavery
men tad thn.- 14Wilielift. Whatever they
awaited to ik is al that titles who sommitted
these dierderishould take therespoesibility and
bear the eemempanseaL Bat no one ias fail to
see that abolitionism has led and per.
versed every iseidest coma with them in the
way whinh is their *ales was beet ealenlated
to create prejadioe and hatred against the Bona.
Their awn share in peoveltuag these panels
they have triad all they ovoid to eosesal. In-
stead el proposing some mode of settliag the dis-
putes in Kansas amicably cad peacefully. they
have artfully fanned the flame and shown by
their whole nowise/ that they would williegly
spread civil war from Kansas all over the Un-
ion.

Even an amault sad battery committed at
Washington City has been used se a mOns of
stirring up the hitter watered sessional strife.—
When riots bays been raised in the North to
prevent the era:alien of She fugitive slave law,
s law approved by Washington, voted for by
Clay and Webster, and Aired by President Fill-
more, and murders ootamitted for the same pur-
pose like those at Carlisle sod Cbrietians, these
same abolitionists clapped their hands in exulta-
tion and cried well done; when the South com-
plained that her best citizens had been thus
slaughteredfor no offence bat demanding their
lawful rights, the Abolitionists answered with
insult and ribaldry. Bat now, when a northern
Senator is caned by the Representative of a slave-
holding State, the whole Abolition party is
thrown into a wild commotion of excitement.—
We do not justify nor excuse Mr. Brooks, but
we think that those men who had.no sympathy
for Keauedy and Gorsuch'might as well be qui
et about Sumoer

In conclusion, we will briefly refer to one iw
p .rtaot fact, which ought to consign the leaders
of the so ealle,l &swabHomo party to their politi-
cal graves.

You are all aware that the &mate of the Col
ted States is largely Democratic That body,
some time ago, passed • bill for the pacification
of Kansas, to just and so equitable, that no fair
objection can be made against it It provides
for the admission of Kansas as a State,_with such
a Constitution as the people themselves' shall
choose to have; and that the vote upon it may
be taken, fairly, the most stringent regulations
are made to prevent any man from putting in
ballot who is not a resident. It provides that
any one who has left the territory on account of
the previous troubles, may return and vote as if
he hat not gone away. It abrogates all the laws
passed by the Territorial Legislature complains I
of by the Abolitionists No one eau deny (awl
so far as we know it never has been denied,) that
this bill, if passed by the other House of Con-
gress, would at once settle the whole difficulty
in a manner perfectly fair Even one of the
Abolition Senators—Mr. Hale—admitted this,
for upon the iatroduction of the bill he said, in
the Senate .

"But sir, I do not want to dwell on that sub
jeer, hut to speak a very few words in reference
to this btll which has been introduced by the
Senator from Georgia. I take this occasion to
say that the bill, as a whole, does great credit to
the magnauimity, to the patriotism, and t.i the

sense of ju+tic.• of the honorable Senator who in•
traduced it It i.'a mueb fairer bill than I ex-
pected from that latitude. I say so b .reau..•

am always willing and determined, when I have
occasion to speak any thing, to do ample justiee
I think the hill is almost unexceptionable "

Yet the Republican leaders, in and out of Coo
gresa, have done their best to prevent the passage
of this bill. They do not want the question set-
tled They prefer civil war, disunion, and all
their frightful coosoquences We solemnly trust
that these heartless demagogues will reeei ve such
a lesson at the next election from the pe and
especially frlm the people of Pennsylvania, ,j,4

will settle them and the Kinlii question hod'
together

By order of Ike State C,tor al Cowsnitte,

Gideon G. Wescott, William Lilly,
Jas P. Johnston, Wilson Beilly,
George Plitt, J B Danner,
Alfred Gilmore, Wm H Karts,
William Rice, George H. Bucher,

Thomas 8 Fernon, J. Ritaher Jones,
Emanuel Street, H L. Diffenbach,
William 0 Kline, Win G. Morray,
William V. M'Grath, K. W. Weaver,
Edward W. Power, Dr. B. H. Throop,
George Moore, Asar Lathrop,
Thomas .J Timmons, William M Platt,
Jesse Johinion, Julio' Sherwood,
Wm T Morrilion, H. H Dent,
A. H. Tipple, William S. Garvin,
Joseph Hemphill, It'ben P. Coohran,

Joseph Douglass,
Win. Karnes, James M. Bredin,
J. Lairrenee Getz, B. F. Sloan,.
F. Vanstant, J. M. Boeater,
John Davis, Samuel B. Wilson,

Jas. H M'Mahon, Charles A. Black,
Isaac G. M'ltinley, George W. Bowman,
Andrew Bopkins, J. B Saimaa,
William H Miller, S. S. Jamison,
Richard M'Allistee, Charles Lamberton,
0. Barreu, A. S. Wilma.,
Samuel Bigler, Thomas Bower,
Henry Omit, J. S. Miller,
Wm P. Withington, E J Keenan,
D D. Wagoner, R P. Flenniken,
Samuel Wetberill, Barnard Reilly,
Nelson Weiser, a Thos. J M'Camaut,
John F. L'rd, ..

JOHN W. Foam, Chairman
A Specimen ofberlinBlack RepuPr ayer blican Piety—An

O
Oberlin, in Ohio, has long been the hot bed

of .kbolitisnient, particalarly its 'educational in.
stitutions, to which the negro as well as the white
has access. A correspondent of the Columbus
Statesman says that the following prayer is sub-
stantially what a political black republican prea-
cher regaled his bearers with at that place on the
401 of July, when he invoked the Divine suppli-
cation. it is a very fair specimen of the purity
and decency of black republicanism,. Read :

"Ob, God : we pray that thou wilt curse the
slave/udder in all his undertakings, confound all
his plans, and spread terror, horror and dismay
throvigisost the entire South. Curse, oh God,
we ask thee, with a blighting curse, all the Dem-
ocrats in the Unlbn ; may they, in an especial
maser, feel the weight of thy great displeasure.
We entreat the.,"oh Lord, to e to Wookioiltoo
sadkill Freak Mcrae; show him no many, but
strike him down ; also, inyour righteous wrath,
remember =I punish with direful wrath, Cass,
Douglass and Toombs ; let sot one of these vii.
lain. mope. We ask thee, oh Lord, to aliet
every prolkavery teas is Kansas with the leprosy
or small-pek ; and may they, after feeling the
pies of a thousand deaths, be tumbled kaiaks;
into hell without a trial, there to feel ten thou.
mad strokes on their bare basks, daily inflicted
by eeeh and everyre of the shins in the United
Stabs. Oar heavenly Father, we ask thee to
strengths us le our resolves to mksKum a
treeatthe peril of the tines ; we ask thee
to interposethy mighty hand in our behalf, and
help us to shiver the taloa Into atoms, rather
than is eases& to the tieutliers demons, is the
form of slaverdrivers, one Wei of the disputed
territrey.",

firoxs rms _Loa.—A FM'Nat wag Flag
the roes& of ale Biwic ikesbakah pow, beigias
than :

Kore7l slat a wreak ballot sad salb4diePh* 41;orawadieydo
dad!
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Ti,. Aiimige of theschool is tofuratsh at tao.l..nste 'wetter, fanI-
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deon and Organ.
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Cheering News for Parente And Children
WIC NrICKI44 OK MAN WORM CANDI' !!

I'LLAPUNT, este Lad anal° WORM DRSTKOT ' Thu
anday has been tried by thoamode la Ramp* amt the L nit-

!,tnlOsand found to be beyond aU doubt owl of the most certain
and elfretnal Medicine% rem art Mao...vend for the complete cler
trurtiou and rspulalow of *ORRIS from the busman Lolly—lts
actiou m. orrtatn; no matter how deep they may be Imbst‘d to
.ume Thu Niters, Ashleigh, Mks MumAreer um taw Stereach, u
met to Comm to coatact Nola dew ant dace shwa from their Wire-
ftee.ts, formaat flora to War the Annowsriftreek toamps the same
uJ lAN they mortal fm. arms will not remain inthe rystem that
contain• W. Anteloto. They cannot sedum its eltorta. As it sot
ul expels them, hat theowlvelp the *lime in whseh they head and

are noariehed, and thus atnltes at the soarer of the evil, by taktng
awes then meArt• of eztßehes and propasation But though search-
ing to its overatlons and destructive in ft. ellircts ou Worms It
yet mild and gentle In its action on the Hansen Bestow; eorreet-
mg and regulating the Atonsach and Bowels, sad lasylogo them
in a natant and bmithe condition Andfurther It In
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etude. A modadnet on effectual SP that has proved to be in my
Fondly and at the saes that se pleasant sad easy to take, nsght to
be generalle linews„ sad that is just the rearm and the only One I
hare rot sending ens this stalasient l'our's truly,
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DR. G. =WOO
Practising Physician and Psycho t,
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attend to .118TITTRIC AL eSIIPS, aid all eararie :Sections of

either sex. From the Dr a knowledge and lung experience of the
dilleeert owners of predate, ha has Lao Ode to mew the meat dlf•
kelt dreams even shoe others have failed, and bar has tiara des-
paired M. The Mr. claims that in diseases that. is am action sithar
4.1, Positive or too Negative an tlwr t ttal powers, upon the orga-
nism. nit.action again equalised, health twist folic.. auk* the
wonderful molts, from his Panties anti Negative medicine*, which

sdmirsblv equalise tide ?opals e and Negative vital action. In
hi it.and i'erer, Neuralgia, Toothache and Mandrel*,be *amide

sinned toiusehate relief, and weer fails of eaaleg the patient from
pain ahem preeent To Wsall kit fattest& for three years pest ran
tient,
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after 10 .t. H., hit 3 P X
The Dr kali specific mediae". for 0,44 h-worms, To—therbe, Nee.

nips sad Vetoes
Kariaaseaa J tt @with. CararaP, Ps: Dr. 4' T. lirhippo,

Pr...ideal of the New Carta§ Dank Dr. Searifia.sad' Drs. J 1 sad .1
IAhit", ew rirths, Ps., and Dm Owen sod Smith, rnrford,

Erie, Jane ; 1',Z41 4tf

Wato Clocks and Panay Goods.
T xAUSTIN, at his old Mind, on Stott street, oppygig

Hotel, Is no. making lame aditltioas to his stock In
tote by site sent at. Irma the MASTS cttiKsod would Writs every-
body is mart se maytleisuein his Hams e( to 01/1141110 Goode
sad prbos amd dettommiso whilthorft ixfor Ussfdr tittsmot tosamaras"hiss • tittle louger with patraiselk • good *la, whoa you get
it) or pass 0•1 r on the mbar fora( It is DargaiasAa rook,
MI shall 4 suited, It rsteibla, is and qualtty. Ha •

amortateat to dispose sad** .bitgbitlag Wass *beat Amnia
is determined to sell at • snail ?suit sad sot be saderssiill by say

A resideon. ossrly Twenty Years Jo See realm iwa hod quits
at hens, seism doesprioo whalermw will M wed to solar* Wei le
those who pot theirTreset mao, tor,larapsom

Watches cliseks and Jewelry of all kiwis corefaily repaired at
moderate prime as email.

SaverYork's/id darerSpouts, dell the leant style, sasoallacter.
rid Irmo Cain Moor,for sae or mils toorder.

Logrearlog efirellersdose N a met wrasser, torpieber with sewier-
nos jobs opolrise Weekeekol Skill east lute.

Erie Jeer 7. MS. 4 27

PRENef.aumumaX 06AL
',Atria', 1141171 t (1.11 Anfricos "oak iftwqratia... end

readthe Cleresimei Prerseei Clam_ „Alb^a".
rasalatia I

.• Omar SiNicko. xaseese,
aid Dirnais Om*:

Otos 4c-
r=lllamilartasses t. wild Ant premataxas bare Wes

, by the &lethattaise aad ran el the rano, an as
exeelkeat diet ibr &Wreak, hroallde add panalasa loaaltb.
allay rstharalma famines. tia• aarpos• malanara atteadaatt apes
doewoo at tea as mere, sod antricasumailkd try Dr.Rama% Ault-
maa. nareiart, War• sal Adam, at Ilaallea. sada/ imismat
lading asswbote.

FarWe by all tbe principal Orson In Ur Cabolikable,and by
ibex Agents.

D. C. Mow. Ng. Yea; claw 4 flilLUat 1111.014 1111_,
TlllOll/4 T. lar:raWa. lialtlearne; Kama* ♦ Dinurr. cidisimem

Same ZAWL W4.
WALTER, SAM CO., Dosehoda, Km&

,

Waifwan
tit

Cele/ flat tJho imetik:2lo et SOS
istral.ts=and tio iligamt4=llll.nose viollilaff to *owe Upoir noutovt coottitoto pod& auk

Jody ;L- illOactio Iwo ep*,
/irk. ♦. ILDIO

IT AGAIN!
TACOS RA ON would most nnereenhaly Ultimo his WlMP-

imes aid Mende sad poisnias is pnirlionter, and the pablic fo
Pagral. that ho hi ow Opag

TAMIL 11
up

oo.lllES,
OR Satin %qr. stoatE of

al that
AT THEHE6all DEPOT,

on tine OWWill Of the Pebble Ildnara, neat door north of Mr J.
Ihrideses Hardware Store, where by arta attention to Mims,

bespdag a good stook of good Gm*at inoderste Wm, and beitig
may respoet momodatiag. la MU hop* toretain all Al stet

nab* May ass enamors. Please eall and aso this new establish-
ment aid wads. and wawa rods. if Mt him them a.ll
PIM hal la. 1111/1 tO

Shawls! &awls!
Erpeabed In Whit* and Canseed Crap. Shania. plate andidiameaaniand, north bum OA le $4O; Or. Btu* t'Llt.

art Lamp liftwki,sant 00•8, arid*v.amelting at vyl? I.yr

Wm. cAMIT.II. 681: BOLD.
Zdto lemelly

13—V 1:110 is&Libra NsLiferr
• gal&

,

AW 1114:11111 lakiddlatalirgagr

Green Bay, Lake *varier and
Tax Spliptultd pper thata Stassisr

Atartrr firms ors, llassur. densetlieVi nsr
hrrettBar Lad rat.-rturdtate ports ditallsers

Thorsder morning, June la. Thursday msyseig, krt. 11.
July 2.

17. " Oct.
. -" 31. "

" at-
- Aug. H. " Shea
. . 2L

Cameo:lingat hisekinaw with the Coilinewood Use of 3111ts
for Chino and tetert pets; sisw, et* tiesaktitt end
Chi's/. !b f.r Lake Superior. U. J. 110

Jan. 21, lila& & . Pubes Peek. Brie, Ps.

Mout Itiap NI awl Laebar

THIM dayriee+P•4 by lerprps• hootharsamatimmal of Clapp• Nil
Alan :qui. 1% Jane'. sad MI6 SUka, 1/1116/111111 Illerna.

Etribrekiered Co:insists, Lira faaritiataea laiV MP
chespir than eha beioinght

.

eta
thaw

ac ?rests. Camered Zook at th7a;Wia,'.y oats. Walk
those he Blesehed, :Adding'. Can sootinaseeqoill: with•

iwicet rush b
Erie, Mem IT, 111511.

°rause Waterman"
4 NEW ezel &Aria= variety, lability gels ellethe

„,, 't,r ,nglost time estmay. eeNbef
. a- ,•• r I J 1 .tans, the entire aids ipmb 444 isombey lb*

"Del.! ;nip u.l. broke!), which. nip We, Noy be beide*bee
ten, lust n me decide elVesibege*eibe, aU kb& of
SE2DeI, rut bv Arum's, Or AIM*

Esle May 17, lilt

Ow Masi
T KITS on bseit As* oflair rid 1111rpstthTviiitidatorni"cost

1111 =dwiIgAVOVAZIVI4WVIMP
Die, Jos 7,13* WM OWN, Oppoilbillome•NAL '

aw dr Matstoca W Drapery aalafiswof
El &rodWidth sii-Lamts, Damask sedlOf Madam

•Conlkoy, CartBasbiWirther "'•-• te. tbsi bre Matocoar"74;aiiala
Ms. Jaya% WSW la • CaDIFELL a MSWOUL

sad ad solow, d.. Oeottee Yarn
Wamiss IN by WM. F. SDIZZAXICII7.

11.MC
1:UUMWIl&R8 a visrmCWohis•nksiLZAbt'*•66'4lila===:r

491014 v•-• e*.
SLL)10047E44.. 40fir.L.T.iicuitswoLD.

Qaa•WJALZir NIP oWast010
• T • -XXOWINI2.

CALL St C lan=attr. Swot stoat at
sad CWit &Lianas

that mit
It* '14,11111110' - CADWILL t GRISWOLD.

Li NOtiONS
frrYis• sad beet alliaket teams lifetimesla tolni. 'WW2at flimil4llNl pal saailltlaadoet low sad Irma! do
ova dam& miCADWAILL aaJiIFOLJE

En% 10,1161.
- . MI Omer wake sloek

VatAping Dews Geo& sad Shawls.eriblbeilkeut. it. aow o
'"

I • isessi amscHlwi;o4W Larkaad Waded

441411"111.="111114

Eris City Carriage lesuntfaotory.

ileum. YALE &• BREESE
WOULP lespootalli assomuini totheirMoodsyll, and the ',obi..

gmtengly, that they bare }mewl the mteblishmest formerly
oestpted by F. Wallet', ofState sheet, tear Salmi k Ce'e• For-
goes sod hams DOW on head a wirer and better assortment .11 all
had" of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c.
then ever Galore, which, for style, durability and el/gases of numb,
an eeperior to anything heneogore oteered in thiscity.

Ties 7 meghey a annebee at the Net ...atone la wood and iron that
the mann".rodeos, and *mil their lOC experience in the busi-
ness, are aillaked_*l win oiler the best quality of work

TheBIT MATERIAL of all kind. that can he had are put auto
all their work. Repainag of s2l kinds including

PAINTING AND TRIMING,
dope on sheet notice bed reirooabh ternsre holm. meanorder" may mot moored of haring tileto
malted I.tbar oath. la4itietter4 and aatab«l 1n eeKJ 0"11",-
ler as well es Id they attend/ din pe ,,ost Woo W,abing D"' and
durable week will lad it to their iittractafred to gore thew a call

Erie, /lay 10, 11164.
New Ertablishiiiit.

NEW GOODS ' W PRICES ! :

No 9, Beow9',l 1107[1, !;TATE 41' . Ellie, P

OHN GOALDING takes this °predawn. to inform lius friendsJ sod the public genenitly, that De hss just evturoed from the
Last with a large, new and splendid eumn,ltnent GirODS, em-
bracing

Cll•duip Corm&nem., V epilogs, de.,
O the most approved sty)le and patients, and Clothing ready midi'
of every description, which by offers for 141.• at prices which will
compare brorably w ith ane stablishruent lathe city !filmy dont.<
estate upon the fact, call and examine Lis gin.* and Price., and he
will C00,141100 all of the truth of the assertion The puVo- will al.
way, And him ready and willitur to accommodate the customers be
showing his stock to all who desire t. gi‘e binn • rail The plate
is In No. 9, Brown's Hotel, Stale stcar Castor Work cut and mule In lb. IL anu. r and most
swayed stylus. Let a generous public call mot esanidie for them-
selves, and co away coueumed, but do not to purehisee

Erie, April 213, 1466. 50 yilifN G0A1.1111.1,
_ .

Assignee's Notice.
A LE. Persona indebted to John II Warren, late of Elie, ate he-

,,tl„ teby nettled to tow forwent and make settlement sad pay •
meat of their amounts, and hating chums osamot him am
also nottlled to present the same to the sulocriber. Itse under
sired to the assigmar of maid Warren, a te, ,• u• a aec•etaintng
the elaims apnea bun and enlieetut; the apas. tta due to same

Tbnaga indebted moot eon.. forsord Foutptle and hr ducat
• ill Ware roots The et Ihefound daily at •hr t
of It Whalloo, - 1f ••••LlTril,

Erie, April :td a :en/

Notice of Removal
wm . • HOY?' pris ate flinpvtal, t.. 11,D !!astable Amacle, oppotelte watt, of the 1",,,5t °dice,

!. , wherebe will Intel-wince t., the notice 44 those attlicted • ith
l'n v ate k Syphillne Direagieu, the trench Metinl of lure
(law of Complaints he Las made au.: thteni!. hi nuke a -le
sod the knowledge lie has ol th.• new lietto.4 or Treatment, Lne
iiperiathio in France and the ll...pita,- of lids rarrantS Lan
in caving that none of the fiirtui, ttp diueas. , • • 114,11,4, ie
without a Sart, Qum/ and Permaeerit Remedy

lhe therniand patientsrure... stinnally The rtenirdiee employed
us Pr W. E Hoyt, an. tree from we -ffetoo% e ts•tr nr mitoti—-
c .utain ItlerCtiry and retitibre tn. cnao4. t th•iih•

Persons at a distance can be rim .1 at burn, 6,
their came, an.! addre.mitir , letter to Pr it F.
the name and place

H —Ladies In want or iiiramoi tit.cad -ate item• f r-
tthatrattiona, k. , run ohtain

DX. DUMAS' FRE!YCH I.EMALE IPIONT111.11"
at the Doctors Oiller in the Hastahle Areade, }lame.:
min satiation,apould uot um, them , for rellmult•11
each hot. Prte. Si, bent nr Marl to ail imeta of the worl.l. Ur.
Yit.. 6. Ho yt,is theenir ariint in Di. i tilted .r•atirtii. Liao. fol.

D:ale at tbe orton. ()Rho, TAe f rm./. peuireing Its.t.uplest, an
unfailingpreirentatise of runty ; j;,,,, •1,0, •.th r,•uw
onmo conformationo. del...runtr. ..r Iernpitthial lur Rafe
mfifiuialltiOei. Order*front an, part• (the I ortrd `tat.
$15,00, will secure the Nauru of V.r Iti•trutovot it.-Inenin.er that
Dr. 11 m. E. Hoyt to the orilr rumnenrir eatabltal.ert and rerpon
aiNe Pbywitiaa in Central Non 1 irk, flint irrlkta.Prii-mt.ii Plummer,
and hie practico •rtetuiiii to ei,fir, wat, to the ("plot, Reiumtituiii
the place, Bastable Ares&

(peke hour. from nI. 11 ow:, • • '
P

Mare% 28, ISM. obAi . _
•

sprinekillinery and Panii-Ciciods.
Mcrwris nss•• re...tett $•• • IttFtt nt of 11111sunr,

Facer 1.../p4a, • ann,t,tat n'n, tt $ ' r

p and Stlk liottint•tn. 1.,1.115'111311 I:os/tirla IIIt• •I,•1 1.1 I nteri.
Int•lien Unto, Straw 1•111.1.• 41/.1 I n t , «I
NI., a aallaa. Iln••• 1 n Os, it Licks

i•rt, Ladiwle Dr... I as n, li a./ 5,:•.,.., Illtolat
••I 1 .11•1111% as I L., .11.I. • I, .1, rs. , ar., t‘ogrther

srt,rlr f Isa f uf. an•)
• mad whirl, •111 it u.ld at 11.11"

I=
ma. lionnet• I•ll..nch, .1 end • t Wt manner

IRIMETIZEI 11R- d t itll-

JI•:sT El'El 1r ED.
AT THE 'MOW uF 11.1 N OLIO. E.( 11T & J 71. E.

flm% DAY, ant quantal ••f fia•lt o •,
'•1 elsellelAlmssda, nice \0 I '.t tem:, no. N h.t. 11,h, tr•••::

Bannon, and mans ntlo.o mow. 0.1 i•li 04

all Ire sold ch.s101•• th.o rheape.t
Alm, some TEA on Wu,' r‘s , s k.. ...5. A/o I .•

b041.01.1.1 not eterpt•ll ir - .1

New Arrangement.
J t LARK hs•l,-cht the en?", s •'y

„,6 1 •
~wharf ht T I 11. skins...n. mid .J 1 NA,ItIMIC 4,4 bat...WASS:

the old stand ..0 ••tat, st,et, . •
es Kapp, at all t.• n.,..•tn state lc, h,-n•.• 1.0
bent huh with s call, wOll t1110.! to the jc-c,e ant rrovlslon
llne HI• mm will is. to s•sy. 4,1 Su', 11• r 1.1,.• that wtll
out fail t.. git.• satisfs,ll..c. \ I .*1 sRK

Erie, March It, I' .s 4.1

German Vegetable Cattle Powders !
FOR HOR $. COWS. AND ROW+ •

A your
perior artiele r sinorot IL. a; rearaore and • trotiti tn

• Ianimals. Thu 11111 n• t f• •and on. • ! the'.- kind•
mixtures that merely .aril su ant' $I 1 •“..rt tame, pr ,tlo:7loit
rather an injury than a '••• n..f • 1.• tutt.rcreir.e th • npr•Pttte
and promoting drgestion of th. (sal, it net,,,rett,,,,esttt,, rrinditlnt,
of the blond, from whir h tLe no!k and fit nr..• r to,••
directions in both t:erstian • , •• •! uses••a

cured. accompany each parkacte Pr, ••• 75 -ttn••
April 19 -1\'•I,A111

Fruit Trees. Shrubbery and Hedge Planta.
THE sub/scriber offer, for NC. th.- `prang •ht• frrrnlrtt,i, -

Apple Trees, large our, Wit. per lOn

Peas Dwarf, 12 ta .f•••• ;•.r
Cherry " s4h • 100
Plum •' tarn. nap, per leo
Peach ••

oho Ito ta...eati tr•ort per Ito
A good Ililiortrnnot of 1401.••• , •od Doti

Osage Oralle Plants, on. I. • ar% (to,.

eat varieties of Strawhernea
Any thin wanted that I h••. I, • lout, I ors. • t:• •

• hearer
than any Tree Pedlar eau furnt-h

•• 1 , n.
Ene, !larch 27, lh 4; 4'-'f

Dissolution
NOTICEla hereby oven that Isle p‘rtmerwilip lieretnfrrr extqt-

lag totireen Holliter, Care k il• I dieeolved he
expiration of limitation AU ,lebt• I,e the !It, firm will he settlwd
by their asseeemors Hollister tr. ix... oho sl U • mnael all obliirs
Lions held against said firm

Erie, Day 1, IEO6 i-E &

- -

olk GRISWOLD will eloee out over 1.5 PriorsC name*& Bemires pool st, •I the 1.•. FIN. of lb . per. and
—also their Entirr +to, k of -ti au!. .1 01 is. sold yr t• hou t
reeerre at rout

Juno, 14, 114.5.1

r'ENED this Ira! at tI. tat., . Ltlthr..l.le.lO Damasks Countrrps.l,..3., 1an:. I v. r•NL,,it-n,51.e...t w.
Jun., 14, 1456 11,W11.L 4it1.W01.1,

rpepsia, Liver Complaint and Costiveness.
'nay be of advantage to pero • alfillett+l wtth the above torn-

plaints to know that among • hutur merheino• tut forth to
Mlle them there ty , none that •,. • •eful'.• t• •nd ygertuall.
relieve. them, as t he

ANTI COSTIVE .INII LIVER I'OW IIEI.
Each Ingredreng in the.. P tad,. tn Mel( a
and adapted to ineet and rorreet Int •• attth•tn to the sheer com-
plaint. Three are I...fierily. try. 1 M1,1,1,4 t.. • rev , floP pnw,fer,
Contain neither-.ear. arid nor •I•• h•tl, and are, t ref.,,, not ',taw.
to ferment and turn •ttyn r• tt t• °tarn, n•tta.lv the este.•ita Magriand Spear,. r I tt,e, “N

a.
aret ant! halkattet tit!

Bowels and leave them nry-• r,urti - than lyq.s, tudtht them, a•
Peat; but on the ....litrer trier iwutralige gr.d arwort. the hotand
send acrd, and n rider it 1..-zny,...tteotlt th• 4.4.• *tier
organs, elate the hirer. and the I•nareltt to more with rain
and regularity, thu• rentoN,nt. totttugh It,. itatnnit trot:rt. of the
body • Itateear obetroe, !hi free r• 01.a: a, tion of tb• rarious
°Marra, when NI•LTIi heentren the t ntorat 111. i al, d-r,.
la on pnt'e slit ramie/ • thnt I. at+ yea, • &nary tbr•r
have hewn takintr a Oh-dirttn IA I 11..i.r“tenient whieir
gratuallt, VPt tunl,,P•llll.. I . 1 r- 0..1P./
withan. ofthethtflcultn,for aon 11 •—• P.`"tlY,are ^-• -uttte'"'
ought to alt. thflll a furin ..

X.! 1 .kitTER a LSKOTILILK

GEOROR GRAY L. 4.R1F1 Is.

House and Sign Painting.
Tiranbecribor. 1•01.1.1 4400 m. thud nt . inforium,, 11.111.

tend• .11.1 the Tonhhe Veeor thv • hx e .....fumeto.
theboa/Mena Of

Hecate tlhigle In rating, titanium nod Paper !tanning.
On 7th Street, between State and reach, In the whop formerly or.
mapkrd bl Janaea Caron:dm, when, the. are prepared to rocedre
and promptly etecute all order, to to, it lon intending to derede
their whole time to the kollooe—ln bonnet.' in which, from haeisg
beet wooed in it man. rear., tl tt let they exoel—ttay hope to
merit sod mecums Ithend .hato of ;,.Ihllc patrottate Confident of
thee &Witte to impart eatmde. tom the, reapeetfulir ICIt
trial. tiEt ,P.f.F. GRAY,

Erie, liana tittlEVP.

To Mechanics.
YOt: can nod • good araorarneot of Mimeo, Hand, Rtp, Pond mad

Radek Siima. Fronting and Trinort, eltmela, (ilntirea.
e* Screw Driers, Rolm Brood •nd Hand Aar% and all other

Tools nonallykept In a Hardware rt tr. at No 3, Heed Honor.
Lie, Hardt •3, 1336. w. RUFUS HELD.

MMEUM
PAT.ENT DOUBLE PuINTEI. STELI

CULT! ATOR TEETH.

rhiPORE ofthe Tooth is such that it is lb. nhosPert in marnr
t: Whim ono and is worn out, it CID be reversed. than got

psyczus Wear. of the common Teeth. The points eso bare
sewed et s mall se . -os.. gold by !Lll US REED,

Erie, Warrh 20, HE& 40. at No. 3 Reed House_ __ __ _ _ _

IMPORTANT NOTICIL

AAU. pasoes kapwiiz ethettameires indebteld to us will rare costs
bt, walkiLuP to Capakas oillee and nettling theweehe-

Raw the first or Ray next Oar Wm of limitation expliint at that
haw, we with Itdiatlactly understood that we .it hare wryer,.

HOLLISTER, CILSE L HOSElhei
Dia, Muth "1/154, 46-tt.

S-- 4 -

' LI IL—Asian "[ Mt Moen and Syrup. sod
klakaane•calling eneep—tt the present hash prices, at

Angst* 2, NM a()ORE 'l3.
:--TonMoor.WZIDIC.O Ton roMaar, eon pply the .Memo el theriellreelr wfth ...I.l7thisk wad. a Tokaata. .13e bat the beet

elm] Lai aad Cavesidsak ever Won. pttermt m thle market ;
air Fla, Cat

SUPERIOR STREET,
and Wain strut. Idatalo, W Ir,

1) 111EOTOR 8:
al. J R Unmossies. Pre5..."6142. G.hum

KA

•• litaAm .• Latta MUMS111%
• • R 11ipcscoc [ Prof. timarsal. tr. ANON

Towarra.. It. P Me.riAriaz.
Urge. M. REND. Onto' PiuNrairi

W. F Ills EMI. Hamar Mrs,RE*,
W J 00111.31. req. • Ham H. D Quu

/' It INCIPALS.
n It BRYANT. J W. LUSK, it. U STRATTON

FACULTY
II tt BRYAN] tl I) sTRATTON, Jim a NUM.

I•Nrrcierro le t4e dif ACOMEDLO .DJ Letterers AM-

I'W Lltr ,K , W. ("Ni arga, Mr. WP.CNOZi
r..c wra 111 lit...nog. and ornaimental remussiblp, sad

Lectures ua Curia -I;oneepowdesra.
floe Horace Aleae , Na.e(ha. W Miaow.

SpecialLecturstih
Hoe Samuel Stereeeeasee H L. 04tAlc. .1. r. atimkrr.

Lecturer uo Cursturercial law..
P.4.. Asa Itaies.

Lecturer on Puhtleal &Ow= y
Re•'s Jamas AWL, Y. 7. &Ow., Dr. An/.Leeiurer O. lloaurnaressi Wawa

T. P. Healer.
Bala Innnaue. Err

H c'
c

ir
Le tut, the general P•ineapiasaadllesaladi•tltuetellas

i_'neew• E. White. J. B A(a►sias.
e^l.l ref. On Coutitteresai Coaapetailass.

Visiting- Co:mites:
II II I n. 1111/0 Chansharlat s. Jt.o

sl,pw.l I. 11ro .it • Brownell. A. Sloes. Jr . tlon 0
llyintt.. i A Itru..k.. M. 11 Scott. Arthur Hama. L. M. ppN

. i•eurge WOW' invion. %Vila 11.0411/1,0011
1% II ',Me

TERNS:
For tulicuur.4.—rune uhthnited—ineinding •11 depart

mrllo.,,fitt",kKeepiug. Lccrnrr• and Ptaelle•l Pee-
toan•hlp

For 11.1111 C r••l.f vf in loalit,,kepdlUneat ....... lees
erroon, leak u.p &lune will rreeive meaty

I SOP
tur ri Ir, •.r ~rna menial ressorwashro SD aMy be

rig re9,l upon
rot tritkmetle only. as per agree-

I .1 r I ...mous.. I ir to &fibreperfbei drollkheelbe
1.04.111110Us mangler a iberougb knowledge of

-•,. a.. 4 Art. as Practlean) OlaPeared In the
CL,Wili 16.),/ .to/ Bumtit.. pursuit. generally.

hool. Arry,.g Ihrparlatill L under pencosal superrolea •
c, tu pi idled Arrennin ale and Teutirota,aad

, • %if" C i UOilegti in the Ue lied Mara
; edvdotage for imparting a thorough &ad

.1. un.e,14,.• of Conintere 'SI re Petite.
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